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TO OUR READERS

TEAM Spays/Neuters 800 Tons of Cats Since 1997

We hope this publication will be
a source of news and information
for you, and a testament to
how your support helps us help
animals.

The staff of the TEAM Mobile Feline
Spay/Neuter Clinic kicked off 2019
with the completion of its 200,000th
sterilization surgery, proving that the
small but dedicated group is still driven
to end feline overpopulation after two
decades on the road.

Welcome to TEAMWORKS—the
quarterly newsletter of Tait’s
Every Animal Matters.

In this issue, we celebrate the
completion of our 200,000th
spay/neuter surgery and
highlight our current programs
and services. In future issues,
we will explore other areas of
animal welfare, too.
Although our focus these past
22 years has been on cats,
we are committed to making
Connecticut a better place for
every animal and everyone who
cares for them.
TEAM works because of you.
We look forward to your
continued friendship and
welcome your comments. Please
feel free to contact me at
djs@everyanimalmatters.org with
your questions or suggestions,
and enjoy reading!

“That’s a ton of cats,” says Arthur
Heller, DVM, who has performed
the majority of the surgeries aboard
the 28-foot mobile clinic. “In fact, 		
if you estimate that each cat weighs 		
eight pounds, on average, that’s 800 		
tons of cats” he says.
This unprecedented achievement 		
has not only improved the lives 		
of hundreds of thousands of cats, 		
but also has prevented the birth
of millions of unwanted kittens.
The TEAM clinic, Connecticut’s 		
first and only mobile spay/neuter
and vaccination clinic for cats, 		
was established in 1997 by the late
John Caltabiano, DVM, and TEAM
Executive Director Donna Sicuranza
to make spay/neuter services more
affordable and accessible to cat
caretakers. On their first day, TEAM
altered 12 cats aboard a

22-foot mobile clinic that had barely
enough room for cats and crew. Today,
the veterinary staff can comfortably
spay or neuter 35 cats in one of two
vehicles that were custom-built for the
organization.
“When we started, there were as
many skeptics about our program as
there were supporters,” Donna says.
“People said we wouldn’t last, but our
success has been a team effort in every
way. It never would have happened
without the commitment of our
veterinary staff, the ladies in the office
who handle hundreds of calls each
week, our mechanic and maintenance
crew, our generous donors, and the cat
caretakers who put their trust in us. The
cats don’t get here by themselves.”
TEAM currently travels to more
than 25 communities statewide and the
service is available to any Connecticut
resident. Domestic and feral cats are
welcomed aboard. The fee of $110
per cat includes a brief exam, spay or
neuter, vaccinations (rabies, distemper,
upper/lower respiratory infection), nail
trim and ear mite treatment (if needed).
Parasite and flea prevention and
treatment is also available.

Sincerely,

Donna Sicuranza, Editor
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Familiar Face

“I have taken advantage of your services several
times over the past 15 years and have always
brought home happy kitties that healed beautifully
and best of all...didn’t reproduce! Thank you for all
you do!” — Sharon

TEAM Clinic
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We’re all about
animals on the job
and at home, too.
In total, the six-person
staff of Tait’s Every
Animal Matters has:

Familiar faces aboard the TEAM clinic: Susan, Dr. Heller, and Dina

Susan King

Veterinary Technician

Susan came aboard in 2016 and has several thousand surgeries to her credit.

Arthur Heller, DVM
Medical Director

Dr. Heller has spayed or neutered almost 800 tons of cats aboard the mobile clinic.

Dina Sicuranza

Senior Veterinary Technician

Since joining the staff in 1998, Dina has assisted with the majority of procedures
and has given close to one million injections, cleaned 400,000 ears, and trimmed
over 3 million nails.

Familiar Face

“From the initial call to make the appointments,
to the follow up call the day after surgery,
everything was perfect. We knew our babies were
in good hands. We are very grateful for these
wonderful and affordable services you provide.
Thank you for everything!” — Karri
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Calypso: #200,000

!
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Pretty Calypso first made headlines at just four days old after
she was rescued from a gas meter well at a plant on Long Island.
“The men working heard a kitten crying and it took a few
of them to move the heavy metal plate so that they could
get to her,” says owner Suzanne McDonald, whose
boyfriend helped rescue Calypso and brought her home
to Connecticut.
The remarkable story of the tiny abandoned kitten was a
feature in the gas company newsletter. Now Calypso is in 		
the news again as the 200,000th cat to have surgery aboard
the TEAM Mobile Feline Spay/Neuter Clinic.

Here are a few fun facts
about this lucky cat!
SURGERY DATE
& LOCATION
Calypso was just a tiny kitten when she was rescued
from the gas pipeline.

February 4, 2019
Torrington, CT

FAVORITE FOOD

NICKNAME

Cali, Angel Kitty,
Spoiled Kitty

Greenies treats for cats.
“She sits on her back legs
and begs with her front
paws,” Suzanne says.

QUIRKY TRAIT

“She sleeps under the
blankets on the small of
my back,” Suzanne says.

AGE AT TIME
OF SPAY
6 months

CALYPSO’S
BEST FRIEND

OTHER PETS

Nine other cats—all
rescues, like Calypso.
She is the newest
addition to the
household and the
youngest member.
The oldest is 13.

“All the cats love Cali,”
Suzanne says of her feline
family members, “but Cali
loves Eddie, the 13-year-old
male, best of all.”

FAVORITE HANGOUT

Pretty calico Calypso was the 200,000th cat
to be spayed or neutered aboard the TEAM clinic.
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“Every room in my house is for the cats,” Suzanne says. “There is a cat
bed or cat tree in every one. I have ten litter pans, too…and a water
fountain. I have a nice yard with a pond. The front porch is enclosed and
they all love to watch the birds. Cali loves it out there. She gets really
excited when her ‘Dad’ pulls up—he comes on weekends because he
works on Long Island—she knows he saved her.”

2019 Tait’s Every Animal Matters

TEAM Incentive Program
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A note from the executive director:

For almost a year, Sobie roamed our neighborhood in search of food and a
safe place to rest. I think our farm was as close as he got to a home. Every
night, he would sit behind the barn and watch for me just like in this photo.
I’d put down food and once he thought I was gone, he’d devour it.

TIP makes it possible to help feral cats like Sobie.

He slept in our hayloft sometimes. He was definitely feral, and could not
have been socialized, but after several months of this routine, I thought I
could trap him for neutering. Unfortunately, he was hit by a car before I
could catch him, which is so sad. He was a beautiful cat who deserved to be
loved and cared for instead of fighting for survival. The stories of so many
cats like Sobie inspired the TEAM Incentive Program for feral cats.
More than 320 feral cats have come through TIP since it began in 2014.
Whether someone uses the program to help just one cat, like Sobie, or
to spay/neuter multiple cats in a colony like the one Trapper lives in, the
difference it makes is real. — Donna

Trapper was neutered by TEAM and returned to his
multi-cat colony.

The TEAM Incentive Program is supported in part by a grant from the Community Foundation of Eastern Connecticut.

Help for feral cats

TEAM has been a proponent of Trap, Neuter and Release (TNR)
from the start, believing it is the most effective and most humane
way to reduce the number of feral cats in our communities.
Through the TEAM Incentive Program, or TIP, anyone who
brings a feral cat to the mobile clinic for spay/neuter, and pays
the fee for service, is eligible for a rebate if these guidelines
are met.

The feral cat must:

• Come to TEAM in a humane trap.
Feral cats, each in a humane trap, wait their turn for surgery.

• Receive an ear-notch, or tip, to identify it as one that has
been spayed or neutered.

• Be returned to the colony or location where it was trapped (TIP
is not intended for cats or kittens that are being socialized for
adoption).
• The TEAM staff will verify which cats are eligible for TIP on
the day of surgery and issue a rebate form to the caretaker
when the cat is discharged. Once the completed TIP form is
returned to TEAM and approved, rebate checks are mailed
within two weeks.

Donations to sustain the TEAM Incentive Program are needed
and appreciated. Please give by check or online—when you do,
simply let us know you would like your gift ear-marked for TIP!
For more information please call 1-888-FOR-TEAM.
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Help Us Help Cats!
TEAM THEME
Word Search
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Donate:

Your gift in any amount helps us fight feline overpopulation.
Checks can be made payable to TEAM and mailed to P.O.
Box 591, Westbrook, CT 06498. To make a donation by credit
card, call 1-888-FOR-TEAM (1-888-367-8326), or go to PayPal
at everyanimalmatters.org/donate/

Shop on Amazon:

That’s right – just by shopping on Amazon, a portion of
your proceeds can help TEAM. Begin your shopping at
smile.amazon.com and select Tait’s Every Animal Matters
as your charity of choice. At no additional cost to you,
Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchase price to us!

Host a Fundraiser:
CONNECTICUT
SPAY
NEUTER
EARMITES
NAIL TRIM
TAIT
VACCINATIONS
FRONTLINE
FERAL
NONPROFIT

DISTEMPER
KITTEN
DEWORMER
TOM
VET
TECH
CAT
QUEEN
PET
STERILIZE
MOBILE

Tag sales, bake sales, walk-a-thons, runs, and happy hours…
the ideas for a special event to benefit TEAM and the cats in
your community are endless!

Post Flyers:

The laundromat, grocery store, post office, YMCA, town
hall, or library often has a community board where you can
post a TEAM flyer. Email office@everyanimalmatters.org
and we will send you copies to distribute.

Click Share:

Every time you like or share a TEAM Facebook post, you
are telling friends about us and calling Facebook’s attention
to our mission as well. You can also donate directly through
facebook.com/SpayNeuterCT/

Gift a Donation:

Donate to TEAM for the person who has everything.
We will happily create a personalized certificate for the
perfect gift.

Purchase a Gift Card:

For basic supplies, we shop at Big Y, Shop Rite, Stop & Shop,
Staples and Walmart; and we fill up at Exxon or Mobil
every day!

Sponsor a Spay or Neuter:

A gift certificate for one of our services is a great way to
welcome a new kitten or help a cat in need.

TEAM is a 501 (c) 3 nonprofit charity. Donations are tax-deductible.
For more information or assistance or to suggest a fundraising idea,
please contact Program Coordinator Lacey Chrystal at 860-399-7142, ext. 2.
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Supplies & Services
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Spay/Neuter Package: $110

Includes brief exam, vaccinations (rabies, distemper, and
upper/lower respiratory infection), and nail trim.

Booster Vaccinations (cats must be spayed/neutered):
Rabies $25
Distemper/upper/lower respiratory infection combo $25

Kitten Package (kittens 10-16 weeks): $30
Includes brief exam, first vaccinations (distemper,
upper/lower respiratory infection) and de-wormer.
Ear mite treatment, if needed, is included with all veterinary
services at no extra charge.

These supplies are available as recommended by our veterinarian.

Familiar Face

“Incredible staff.
Amazing communication.
I have gone through TEAM for several
kitties throughout the years and they
are always phenomenal.
Highly recommend them!”
— Meghan
TEAM received a gift of $1,317.00 from
the 2019 Essex Savings Bank Community
Investment Program.

Complete Worming Kit
(treats hook/roundworm and tapeworm):
Small kit for cats under 10lbs: $12
Large kit for cats 10lbs and over: $14

Hook/round, or tapeworm treatment sold separately:
Small: $7 Large: $8

Ear Mite Treatment: $6
Frontline PLUS Flea & Tick Treatment:
3-pack: $45 6-pack: $75

Credit card for phone orders only:
Visa, Mastercard, and Discover.
Minimum shipping/handling charge: $6

No returns or refunds. Prices subject to change.
Services and supplies are available only to Connecticut residents and cats.

TEAMWORKS is a publication of
Tait’s Every Animal Matters
1201 Boston Post Road
Westbrook, CT 06498

860-399-5569
1-888-FOR-TEAM (1-888-367-8326)
everyanimalmatters.org

Administrative Staff

Veterinary Staff

Donna J. Sicuranza
Executive Director
Lacey J. Chrystal
Program Coordinator
Marlene C. Sicuranza
Program Assistant

Pictured here are:

Essex Savings Bank Vice President Denise
Goucher, TEAM Executive Director Donna
Sicuranza, TEAM Program Coordinator
Lacey Chrystal, and Essex Savings Bank Vice
President Bernadette Jones
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Arthur B. Heller, DVM
Medical Director
Dina M. Sicuranza
Senior Veterinary Technician
Susan E. King
Veterinary Technician

Thanks to:

ASW Bookkeeping & Marconi Properites, LLC

Contributing writer/photographer
Lacey J. Chrystal

Design

dreamscapes design group, Essex, CT
2019 Tait’s Every Animal Matters

Donors
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We wish to thank our many friends for their generous support in 2018/2019
Abandoned Animals, Inc.
Aetna Foundation
Allied World
Edgar and Barbara Altena
Amazon Smile Foundation
Andrew J. and Anita G. Frankel
Family Foundation
Andre Prost, Inc.
Jack, Star and Eugene Anikienko
Terri Arsenault
William Bakke
Lisa Balducci
Arlene Basarab
Benevity
Jonathan Best
JoAnna Black
Valarie Bogoslofski
Boehringer Ingelheim
R. Botelle
Karen Bradley
Erica and Ron Brenek
Cynthia Campbell
Judith Caravati
Peggy Carey-Best
Barbara and Rich Carman
Sandra Carter
Tom Casper
Dino and Patricia Castelli
Marcelle Castillo
Charter Oak
Theresa Chickering
Lacey J. Chrystal
Arline Cieslewski
Paul Clark
Clipper Barn of CT
Clorox Company
Diane and Julie Colangelo
Community Foundation
of Eastern Connecticut
Kerry Conroy
Jaime Couceiro
David Cox
Penny Crowley
Kathleen Curtis
Kathleen Daigle
Joan D’Amico
Larry and Eileen Dallas
Mike DeClement and Jen Perga
John Degennaro
Patricia Denno
Donald and Marie DePoto
Elizabeth Dias
Jeffrey and Janet Dickey
Susan Doucette-Cox
Paul and Sandra Drost
Jean Erickson
Essex Chocolatier
Essex Savings Bank
Estate of Frances Graziani
Neil Falvey

Terrence Fay
Polly Ford
Marcia Friedlander
Lucille Furtado in honor of Thomas Furtado
Tom Furtado in honor of Lucille Furtado
Lizbeth Gallagher
Wendy Goff
Gabriele Gonet
Leslie Ann Goss
Holly N. Greene
Ellen Gregory
John Grzyszek
Harold and Lorraine Harrington
Maryanne Harrison
Elaine K. Hodge
Lori Holomakoff
Philip L. and Donna M. Houk
George Hufnagel
Dennis Huysman and Sally McCarthy Huysman
in honor of Phyllis Hansen
Illinois Tool Works
Robert Iulo
Helen Jankoski
Francine Javaloyes
Sandra Jeffers
Sandy Johnson
Ellen Kamm
Keifer’s Kettle Korn, LLC
Judith Kemp
Dan Kerr
Ann Kilcommons
Eric and Sharon Koch
Krystyna Kollar
Marcia Kupiec
Steven and Jean LaChance
Frank and Agnes E. Landrey
Charles Larkin
Tracey LeBlanc
Elsbeth Lee-Lawlor
Donna Lewis
Priscilla Lineberry
Hercy Lord
David M. and Debra A. Lowe
Joan Lupacchino
Patricia MacDonald
Sandie MacDonald
Patricia Maines
Christine Maleski
Diane Marcantonio
Marconi Properties, LLC
Donna and William Marlow
Margaret Mason
Michael McCarthy
Lois McGuire
Lyn McHugh
Crystal Mercuriano
Carolyn Miela
Arlene C. Miller
Suzanne Moise
Margaret Moreau

Karen Moreo
Marlene Mourad
Jane Muhlbacher
Gail Mulcahey
Michelle Murphy
Jacklyn Muse
Mike and Sheila Naples
Linda Oakes
Dorit Oswald
Teresa Peirce
John Perry
Rick Peruta
Kevin Pettegrow
Allen Petri
Pfizer
Robert and Barbara Pierson
Carol Pinkston
Donna Pursley
Leslie Quarrier
Linda and Patty Quilliam
Karen Randall
Robert McLean Foundation Trust
Jacqueline Roberts
Kim Rochette
Lynn Rosato
Adrienne Samuelson
Gordon Sanford
Susan Scallion
Sherry Schwink
Donna J. Sicuranza
Marlene C. Sicuranza
Beverly Skiles
Al Spakauskas
Stanley Black & Decker
Kathleen Steelman
Eleanor Steuer
Linda Swistak
Sandi and Jack Taglia
Carol Thomas
Terry Thomas
Marion Thompson
Travelers Insurance
Cindy Trent
Mary Trudeau
Marilyn Tyler
United Technologies
United Way of Central and
Northeastern Connecticut
Dorothy Walrath
Alana Lundgren Wassung
Dana Wehking
Karen Wendhiser
Connie White
Alison and Dave Williams
Connie Wood
Milagros Woodley
YourCause
Domenic Zacchio
Rosemarie Zadrony
Edna Zrallack

We make every effort to acknowledge our donors accurately. Please let us know if we have made an error with your name.
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Thank you for hosting the TEAM Mobile Feline Spay/Neuter Clinic!
Agway............................................................................Norwich

C.A.R.E.S Shelter...........................................................Seymour
East Haven Animal Shelter..........................................East Haven
*Edgewood Park..........................................................New Haven
PETCO Stores................................................................Clinton, Enfield, Fairfield,
Killingly, Lisbon, Manchester, Mansfield, Middletown, Milford, Newington,
North Haven, Southington, Stratford, Torrington, Wallingford, Waterbury,
Waterford, Windsor

Shagbark Lumber & Farm Supply..............................East Haddam
Thomaston Feed & Grain............................................Thomaston
Tractor Supply Company.............................................Colchester, Farmington, Middletown, Old Saybrook
Walmart.........................................................................Groton
*In cooperation with the Friends of the New Haven Animal Shelter.
To find out more about hosting the TEAM clinic, please call Lacey Chrystal at 860-399-7142, ext. 2.

Would you prefer to receive TEAMWORKS by email or not at all?
Please let us know at office@everyanimalmatters.org.
We are launching our new website later this year, so a digital version will be available soon, too!

P.O. Box 591
Westbrook, CT 06498

